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NOTICE I—The Gaiety Is under 

new management. Our motto is 
Qeanlldeas in House and Pictures.

SIBERIA
THE VAST UNKNOWN

The 8th Instalment 
This Fifth Installment of the in
teresting trip to the noted Russian 
penal colony holds the attention of 
the watcher from beginning to 
end. Siberia as a name just means 
snow, ice and sero weather to most 
of us but truly the layman has 
little conception of its vastness and 
natural resources. Today we show 
the natives trading furs with Rus
sian dealers; we also start on a 
4,000-mile Journey with dog 
sledges and reindeer to the trading 
town of Pentilayka. Hundreds of 
interesting scenes en route.

Armchair Tour

The Braves are out to win the Na
tional League pennant this year judg
ing by their performance In Brooklyn. 
Three out li four from thp leaders 
would Indicate that Stallings has the 
necessary punch in his team to win the 
championship.

Local fans are in a quandry. When 
many of them are ashed: “Where are 
you going for your vacation,” they mere
ly answer—to the world’s series. Last 
week it looked as if Brooklyn was a 
sure winner, and now the Braves come 
forward and take three out of four

Metro Wonder Play in Five Parts
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1A WAR STORY WITHOUT A BATTLE-an inspiring, 

intensely patriotic chain of incidents during the Amer- '
Montreal
Baltiwpre ..........100000000—1 6 1

Batteries—C adore and Howley ; Wes- 
tervdt and Wlnàton.

01 1000011— 4 7 1
ar can civil strife. How flowerlike Barbara is won away from 

her Union Devotions to- the side of Jackson and Lee 
through her love for an officer of the hated Yankee Army. Buffalo Wins in Twelfth.

Newark, Aug. Ï6—Buffalo beat New
ark today in an exciting twelve-inning 
contest, 6 to 4. The score:
Buffalo ...........000100008001—
Newark ............... 000201100000—

ici.-1
a.*/., •

i?'||

11 1 
8 1

Batteries—Pennock, Gaw and Onslow, 
Wilder; Enright, Enxmsn and Schwert.

A Play of Powerful Human Appeal games from them- There Is consolation 
in one fact that at least one end of the 
series will be played In the east and thus 
local fans will be given an opportunity 
of seeing at least half of the games.

The Phillies are allowing form these 
days. Four straight from the New York 
Giants is an unexpected feat.

Pittsburg is ‘creeping up and is firmly 
entrenched in fifth place.

1 Boston fans witnessed a great ^smr 
yesterday when Babe Ruth won a thir
teen inning game from Walter Johnson. 
The Red Sox are playing true to form 
and are being picked by many to repeat 
this year.

-1International League Standing.
Won. Lost.Universal Animated Weekly-Current Today i!Providence 

Buffalo ...
Baltimore .
Montreal ..
Richmond ...............SO
Toronto 
Rochester 
Newark .

SO 46 ■■
69 46
66 60
62 60

?62
SO 62 I

*42 56(SYS, «YEN MY IS BABES, 
REIURN IQ BOTHER AfTER 14 YEARS

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

48 69 NAT GOODWIN • f

WITH GOLD-HOT BRICKS FAMOUS SPORTSMEN NEARING THE END—Chapter XI of “The Etrange Case of 
-M&ry Page”—The Raid. Next week wili^eee the solution of this 
mysterious picture story. See this chapter.

f :
National League.

Brooklyn, Aug. 18—Boston won Its 
third game today of the series of four 
with Brooklyn by bunching hits on Mar
quant The score:

Mistreated by Foster-Parent, They Say, 
When Discovered in Bedim Cafe by 
American Ambassades—Court Fight 
Now for Guardianship

FALL 1H BIG GAMEABROAD New York, Aug. 16.—It is an unusual 
sight for an umpire to be the hero on a 
baseball field, but this happened at Eb- 
bet’s Field on Saturday.

Saturday was the beginning of Bob 
Emslie’s twenty-fifth year as an umpire 
in the National League, and to honor 
the occasion, John K. Tcner, president 
of the league, presented to the veteran 
arbitrator $600 in twenty-dollar gold 
pieces. .

The presentation took plaqè at the 
home plate just before the start of the 
second game.

Emslie, who occupied the box seat 
with Mrs. Emslie, was' called to the plate 
by President Tcner, and, with the play
ers of both teams surrounding him, re
ceived the purse for his long and faith
ful service.

Emslie also received a diamond stick
pin from Bill Klem, the gift yof his bro
ther umpires.

Many Men Who Have Broken 
Many Records Lay Down Lives 
for Civitizatroa

R.H.B.
Boston ............... 010100110— 4 11 1
Brooklyn .......... 000010000— 1 6 1

Batteries—Rudolph and Blackburn, 
Tragressor; Marquard and Meyers.

Phillies Make Clean Sweep.

BASEBALL
Struck Out 25.

Mariennette, Wis., Aug. 14—What is 
believed to be a record in baseball was 
made yesterday when pitcher Ewick of 
the Crivitz baseball team in an eleven- 
inning game with Mariennette struck out 
twenty-five men. Crivitz won, 2 to 0.

Evers Has Neuritis

i(New York Tribune.)
Mrs. Edward Dunn, ' of 

Twentieth street, was reunited yesterday 
to her two sons, whom she had not seen 
for fourteen years. The meeting took 
place at the offices of the New York 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children. The boys came here last 
Saturday from Germany, after Ambas
sador Gerard had cabled to E. K. Coult
er, superintendent of the society, to look 
out for them.

In 1904 Mrs. Dunn, then Mrs. John 
Joseph Haggerty, deserted by her hus
band, In \yant, and thought to be dying 
from pulmonary tuberculosis, consented 
to the adoption, first of her oldest son, 
Paul, then of Arthur, his little brother.

An arrangement was made through 
Miss Jennie Sweezy, of the Bethlehem 
Chapel, a branch of the University Place 
Presbytèrlan' ChurcH to hale the 
adopted by Mrs. Marie B. Welch, 
mother, thinking she was to die, was 
glad that the boys would receive an edu
cation and a good home.

Mrs. Welch, who was separated from 
her husband, began their education, and 
trained them as musicians. Later she 
took the name of Madame Berlino and 
went to live while the boys completed 
their musical education. Although she 
had taken out the necessary papers, the 
formality of adopting them was never 
completed. Meantime Miss Sweezy 
moved to Chicago and the mother’s let
ters were not answered. So, all trace 
of the boys was lost.

Last year, according to Pail Haggerty, 
Madame Berlino put the younger boy 
out of the house where they were living 
in Berlin because he was not earning 
any money, and Paul left with him. The 
two boys earned a living by playing in 
the cafes of Berlin until Consul General 
Julius L®y found them. Ambassador 
Gerard and Mrs. Gerard then became in
terested and the young Americans were 
returned to this < ountry. The State De
partment notified Mayor Mitchel of the 
case, and the story got into the papers. 
Mrs. Mary Nolan read it and showed it 
to Mrs. Dunn, whose lifelong friend she 
had been, aind who at once recognized 
the boys as her sons.

Walter L. Hawley, of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
investigated the case, and Superintend
ent Coulter arranged a meeting between 
the mother and the two boys, now aged 
fifteen and seventeen. Both are well 
educated, being accomplished musicians, 
and speaking three languages. Former
ly, with David Moyer, of 26 North 
Thirty-fourth street, Philadelphia, they 
were on the concert stage as the Berlino

806 West
1(Special Cable to the Montreal Gazette.)

London, Aug. ,18.—The latest casualty ; 
list contains the names of several more j 
prominent British Sportsmen who have 
fallen in action in the fighting on the 
western front. A well-known polo play
er and a keen foan to hounds, Lieut.- 
Colonel Harold.Braseey, has been killed, 
Colonel Brassey was in the front yank of 
polo players, his dashing work and pow
erful hitting enabling the blues to win 
the inter-regimental cup at Hurlingham 
in 1910 and again in 1912. In 1911 he 
was on the famous Royal Horse Guards 
team which gained a notable victory 
over the old Etonians in the Ranlagh 
open cup final.

Lieut. Darcy J. J. Hartley, killed in 
action, won the broad jüflàp ur Oxford 
University at Queen’s Club in 1911, 
covering 21 feet, 6 inches, and was also 
on the university team which opposed 
Harvard. Another athlete killed is 
Captain W. Thornton Wetenhall. In 
1910 he woh the quarter mile in the 
inter-vàrsity sports and hung up fresh 
records for the 100 and 440 yard races, 
while at the City of '»ndon School. 
Lieut. J. Whittet, shot dead While gal
lantly leading his men to attack Trônes 
Wood, rowed for Radley Co'lege at the 
Henley regatta in 1914.

A crack polo player and a successful 
rider in point to point races and army 
steeplechases has been lost in Lieut.-Col.

S, Flower, who was also a regular 
follower of the North Cotswold and 
Warwickshire Hunts. Lieut.-Col. A. E. 
Fitzgerald, who died of wounds, was the 
son of the famous secretary of the Mary- 
lebone Cricket Club, the late R. A. Fitz
gerald, who captained the team of gen
tlemen of England who toured Canada 
in 1878. Lieut. Walton R. Wilson, who 
has made the big sacrifice, shot for his 
school at Bisley and represented Cam
bridge on several occasions. He also as
sisted in winning the Astor Cup for 
Kent. Lieut. E. Milroy, of the Black 
Watch, is reported missing. He cap
tained the last Scottish fifteen in the in
ternational rugby teams, and is the nine
teenth Scottish rugby captain reported 
killed or missing. Captain J. A. Ritson, 
who rowed in the winning Cambridge 
eight against Oxford in 1914, has been 
tilled.

Philadelphia, Aug. lfiL-A base on balls 
to Byrhe, Cravath’s single and a double 
steal by these players gave Philadelphia 
the only run of today’s game with New 
York, and enabled the home teams to 
make a clean sweep of the series of font 
contests. The score:

4à

TONIGHT Hi Last Time ■i
Troy, N. Y„ Aug. 16.—Capt. John J. 

Evers of the Boston National League 
club is at his home here suffering con
siderable pain in his left arm from a re
newed neuritis attack. Unusual meth- 
ods have been tried on the arm, but so 
far only temporary relief has been given 
him.

Paths Scenic Picture
ALGERIA, Old and NewHAZEL DAWN

In a Famous Players’ Drama 
With Thrill and Punch.

IR.H.E.
000000000—0 6 1 'New York 

Philadelphia ...10000000 .— 1 6 1 
Batteries—Tejreau and Kocher; Dem- 

aree and E. Burns.

“HOW
FLOWERS BREATHE”

Hand Colored and Novel 4>
“The Feud Girl”Diamond Sparkles

Urban Shocker was beaten by the Ath
letics on Saturday, although he allowed 
but two hits in eight innings. The only 
score off bkn was due to an error.

The PbUlies staged a triple play 
against the Giants on Saturday, when 
Bandtoft, by a sensational leap in the 
ati^stabbed Robertson’s liner. He then 
threw to Byrne at third, catching Doyle, 
while Byrne pegged to Bancroft at 
ond, nailing Herzog before he could get 
back to the bag.

Catcher Rariden of the Giants had his 
hand split on Saturday, and will prob
ably be out of the game for three weeks.

The Sunday New York Sun says that 
Shockar is back to stay'"with »Ue Yt i 
kees, and he lost a tough game to the 
Athletics. He fanned seven, striking out 
Strunk three times.

Pittsburg Makes It Two. Bray Animated Cartoon 
Oodles of FunA story of the Georgia Moun

tains.. There is a man to man 
fight in this picture equal to 
any “scrap” ever filmed.

St. Louis, Aug. 18—Good pitching by 
Harmon and Cooper enabled Pittsb 
to win both games-from St. Ixnrierito- 
day, 1 to 0, and 2 to 1. The store:

First game— R. H. £.
Pittsburg .......... 100000000- 1 5 1
St. Louis ...........000000000— 0 4 1

Batteries—H'armon and Schmidt;
Meadows and Snyder.

Second game—
Pittsburg 
St. Louis

Batteries—Cooper and Fischer; Doak, 
Ames and Gonzales.

Chicago-Cincinnati, rain.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost.
68 • 38

Ml. ME (S' READY- 
TO ROW NEW 0. S. CHAMPION

Ditmar Animal Studies at 
Close Range

boys
The 1(

Thursday - Friday
Blanche Sweet in

Saturday Only !
t >.

George Beban in
:

Toronto, Aug. 16.—News/ of the de
feat of John B. Kelly, a Philadelphia 
sculler, who was looked on. as a pros
pective opponent for Lieut. /Bob Dibble, 
was received from Duluth on Saturday 
with much interest and some surprise. 
The new champion, Thomas Rooney of 
the Ravenswood Boat Club iof Brooklyn, 
will be just as welcome if the is willing 
to meet the Canadian chanroion.

Nat Scholes, who is looting i 
preparation of-Dibble, said:: “W

sec-
R. H.E. 

000001001— 2 7 0 
000000010— 1*1 “ AN ALIEN ”"The $1,000 Husband” 4

/

PC. j
Iafter the 

e hardly
expected that Kelly would not retain his 
title, but what we want. to decide is 
the best amateur sculler WXmerica, a=d 
if Rooney is the United States cham
pion we will be very glad , if he can ac
commodate Dibble with a, race over a 
mile and a half course. Kempenfcldt 
Bay at Barrie, is the logical course, and 

neutral water for both.
“We would like to row About Septem

ber 16.”

Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .

.624 O.69 .59640RING 61 46McC6y Will Receive $."0.000
62 46

Eastport, Me., Aug. 14.—A1 Rudolph 
McCoy of Brooklyn, claimant of the 
World’s middleweight championship and 
visiting here for two weeks with his wife 
and baby, received a telegram today 
from his New York manager requesting 
him to leave Eastport Wednesoa ■ at the 
latest. The manager added: “We go to 
Frisco next Tuesday and leave for Aus
tralia, Sept. 4. Have closed for $80,000 
and three round-trip tickets and all ex
penses for three fights, all money to be 
deposited in First National Bank before 
starting.”

46 .50556
.43446 60
.42447 64
.88748 68

IAmerican League.
is New York, Aug. 15—New York won 

an eyen break in its series with Phila
delphia today, the Yankees taking the 
last game by a score of 6 to 2. The 
score:BANGOR MAN KILLS SHARK

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...000001001— 2 6 1 
New York 

Batteries—Williams and Haley; Shaw- 
key and Nunamaker.

Ruth Triumphs Over Johnson.

(Bangor Commeocial.) 
A fairly good-sized shark 00801020 6 11 1was cap

tured by Capt. W. A. Anderson and 
Harold Arey of Jones’ Finnan Haddie 
on one of her tri-weetiy trips to the 
bay for fresh fish, and is now on exhi
bition at Jones’ market in Broad street

Capt. Anderson reports that he and 
Arey were fishing from Hie finnan Had
die off Vinalhaven, and had been both
ered by this particular shark all day 
long, so decided to land lit. They baited 
a large hook with pork and dropped it 
overboard. It was seized immediately 
by the shark, and a battle royal ensued, 
which culminated in the death of the 
shark. •

It is about five feet .six Inches long, 
and weighs in the neighborhood of 200 
pounds. It is a very vidons looking 
creature with three ■ very formidable 
rows of teeth.

Captain Anderson reports that on 
Thursday, when he caught this shark 
that there were several larger ones about 
his boat, some of which, were twelve feet 
long and over, and says that they are 
giving considerable trouble to the fish
ermen down the bay, seizing fish from 
hooks and destroying, trawls, 
says on Thursday that' Louis Thompson 
in the fishing boat Westley Bennett was 
attacked by a twelve Hooter which rush
ed^ the boat with such 1 
his head nearly through 
the boat.

Dpodec Wins -1
Boston, Aug. 16—Johnny Dundee, of 

New York, knocked out Johnny O’Leary 
lightweight champion of Canada, in a 
boat here tonight, in the ninth round of 
what was to have been a twelve-round 
bout.
TURF

Boston, Aug. 16—“Babe” Ruth came 
out the victor In a 18-inning pitching 
duel with Walter Johnson today, the 
Red Sox defeating Washington in the 
letters final appearance here this sea
son, 1 to 0. The score:

j1Players We Know
The Grand Circuit

Tv*) Murphy-driven horses starred 
yesterday afternoon at the grand circuit 
event in Columbus, Ohio, and each won 
in straight heats. Jay Ell Mack and 
Myrthful were the winners.

In the Civic Centre Pace 2.12, Jay Ell 
Mack won first, best time being 2.06 1-2. 
In the 2.09 trotting, Myrthful was first, 
best time 2.08 1-2. In the 2.18 race, Ben 
Gregor was the winner, best time was 
2.08 1-4.

EMPRESS SUBMITS
For Wednesday and Thursday /,

Bill Siney, who was in the New Bruns
wick and Maine League is playing in the 
Dorchester Catholic League with the St. 
Patrick’s team and in a game on Satur
day with the Rosary Y. M. C. A. which 
his team won by a score of 1 to 0, he had 
one of his team’s five hits and handled 
four fielding chances faultlessly. Siney is 
batting in the clean-up position and his 
hit was a two-bagger.

The Newponset team with “Hannah” 
Hoyt and Jonhnny Murray, both for
mer Fredericton Pets, figuring in the 
line-up still leads the race in the Dor
chester Catholic League. They 
from Savin Hill on Saturday hy a score 
of 8 to 0. While Hoyt railed to hit safe
ly, he had a busy day in the field, handl
ing thirteen chances without an error. 
Murray also failed to connect with the 
pill for a safe bingle.

The St. Ambrose team of the same 
league has Joe Callahan, for two years 
with the Pets, Jack Nelson, a former 
St. John player, and Jim Trayers, who 
pitched for the Halifax Standards a few 
years ago, also won its game on Satur
day. Trayers, who did the pitching, al
lowed Dorchester Central three hits, 
while his team collected eight, of which 
Callahan got two and Nelson and Tray
ers one each. Callahan had two stolen 
bases and Nelson one. The former 
played first base and the latter was in 
centre field.

R. H. E.
Washington ....0000000000000— 0 8 1 

.. .0000000000001— 1 7 1 
and Ainsmlth ;

trio.
The father of the boys, John Joseph 
aggerty, died in 1906 at the Metropoli

tan Hospital, Blackwell’s Island, where 
he had gone for treatment, and Mrs. 
Haggerty, who recovered, married Ed
ward Dunn. Now she wants tile chil
dren back. I

Mme. Berlino, who

Boston 
Batteries—Johnson 

Ruth and Thomas.
'• jH

Only two games scheduled in Ameri
can League. That Delightful Romantic Play

American League Standing.

“ IT HAPPENED IN 
HONOLULU”

denies the state
ment of the boys that she exploited them 
and treated them cruelly, recently tried 
to have the adoption papers completed. 
The youngsters say they do not want to 
return to her, but the courts will have to 
decide who has the stronger claim to 
them. Until that is done they will re
main in charge of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

■Won. Lost. P.C.
Boston .... 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago ..., 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit 
New York . 
Washington 
Philadelphia

68 46 .583
62 .56148
62 49 .669

i60 52 .686.
60 58 won.881
87 52 .523 A Red-Feather Feature in Five Brilliant Acts, Starring 

Myrtle Gonzales
A story of love and adventure with scenes set in Honolulu and 
America, which are remarkable for their beauty. The photo
graphy, acting and direction is beyond criticism. It’s a comedy 
drama of excellent tone.

62 56 .481
etc. He 22 88 .210

International League.
Got ’Em Bluffed

“Your boy seems to have all the other 
boys skeered of him. Must be a good 
fighter.”

“I can’t say about that. But I do 
know this—h«Ps an awful good claimer.”

Providence, 16 — ProvidenceAug.
bunched hits with Toronto’s errors in 
the second inning of today’s game, scor
ing four runs, and winning the game by 
the final score of 6 to 2. The score:

R. H. E.
000000090— 254 
04001010.— 6 11 1 

Batteries—Markle and Kelly ; Peters 
and Yelle.

force as to drive 
the gunwale of

YOUNG MAN WAS. AFTER
SOME EASY MONEY Toronto . 

Providence “A JAIL BIRD’S LAST FLIGHT”
This L-Ko comedy features Billy Armstrong, that new and 

original comedian, in a cascade of clean comedy.
TlMSMds of Men’s Collars The $27 which was, lost in front of 

Marris on Friday evening was found by 
a lady who had hardly found it before 
a young man who had evidently seen her 
pick it up came up to her and said he 
was informed she had picked up money. 
He could not state the amount. Not be
ing greatly impressed by his appearance 
and manner the lady invited him to call 
with whoever liis informant was at her 
residence on Saturday afternoon and dis
cuss the matter. A little 
him again, in company with 
man, and he again stopped her and re
peated that she had 
which he had lost, 
him to bring his informant to her house 
on Saturday. She waited in for him on 
Saturday and again ton Monday, but he 
did not come. Meanwhile she had 
the advertisement of'the lost money, and 
through this offl. e igot into communica
tion with the real i»wner, who is not a 
man, but ■ womarjp • ■

that have been washed snowy- 
white and Ironed velvet-smooth; 
that are perfectly shaped and 
without blemish, Is a sight worth 
seeing, especially If you are a man 
wi/4 know the discomfort of wear
ing poorly washed and worse Iron
ed collars. Yet this Is an every 
5y sight at UNGAR’S.
~ Ask one of our teams to call 
for your parcel

Rochester, 5; Richmond, 8.
Richmond, Aug. 15—Rochester 

from Richmond today, 5 to 8. 
score :
Rochester 
Richmond 

Batteries—Way and Hale; Leake and 
Reynolds.

won
The

All - Comedy Bill I
Wednesday - ThursdaySTAR’S010010021— 5 11 1 

010100001—8 6 1 COMMON COUNCIL
!t At a meeting of the common council 

yesterday afternoon, George Dick was 
granted a renewal of his lease for the use 
of wharf property and sheds in Sydney 
ward, for the rental price of $1,200, the 
lease to last three years.

A telegram was read from the North
ern Ontario Fire Relief Association ask
ing for a grant from St. John for famil
ies made destitute by the Ontario fires. 
Action was deferred for the present. 

Com. Russell announced that he would 
r. bring up at the next meeting his motion

a. H. E. | calling for a survey of the harbor.

later she met 
another ASHBY •3Royals and Birds Divide. The Greatest Exponents of Refined Comedy 

MARY MAURICE—SYDNEY DREW-MRS. SYDNEY DREWARROW Baltimore, Aug. 16—Montreal and 
Baltimore divided honors in today’s 
double-header, the Orioles winning the 
first game 10 to 9, and the Royals tak
ing the second, 4 to 1. The score: 

First gam
Montreal ............ 881000800— 9 14 0
Baltimore

picked up money 
She again invited’Phone Main 58. “ BETWEEN THE TWO OF THEM ’’COLLARS aUngar’s Laundry

Waterloo Street
’PHONE MAIN 58

■) 3-Part Vltegreph So roam
R. H. E.NOTE THE NEW 

PRICE 15c. EACH
seen Hearst-Sellg Weekly

Latest News Items
"Ham, the Detective"

Faree-Ceroedy
050010018—10 14 1

Batteries—Fullerton, Cadore and Mad- 
tte and McAvoÿ.

2for Mets. 4 for 90 et». 13 for $1.76 
ClutH, rittoS) * C«, Im. IUIwi. It. )«*»», l)n. m ; Morrisee 

Second gain
■SB

(■

' i \
ma vv».. ***«

;• u ■
V ‘ox • M

GOODWIN IN “THE MASTER 
HAND”

James Ralls ton has married a 
rich widow who is an invalid with 
a daughter, Jean, He plans to get 
control of his wife’s fortune. A 
woman doctor, Miss Lane, attends 
Mrs. Ralls ton, and by drugging 
her reduces her to such a condi
tion that no difficulty is found, by 
the aid of the keeper of a sani
tarium, Dr. Garside, to deprive 
her of liberty.

Fifteen years pass. Rallston 
lives in magnificent style on his 
wife's money. Miss Lane hopes to 
marry Rallston. But she recovers 

I her health and is perfectly sane. 
Meanwhile, Rallston loses bis 
daughter’s fortune. He tries to 
persuade the girl to marry an old 
friend; Bigelow, to whom he ap
peals for help in recovering his 
fortune. Bigelow suspects Rall
ston and is unwilling to believe 
that Mrs. Rallston Is either dead 
or insane. Bigelow recovers Jean’s 
fortune for her. Then he dis
guises himself and rescues Mrs. 
Rallston. 
flight, and Rallston is killed in an 
automobile accident Miss Lane 
confesses her crime.

Mother and daughter are re
united . and the girl 
man of her choice. Goodwin plays 
Bigelow. It is a great play."

Dr. Garside takes to

marries the

LYRICUNIQUE
L

Acts'aad Over doeThe UNDERWORLD pictured 
In altits honors by an All-Star 
Chat selected from the foremost 
players of the Lubin Company MR. DAVID HOBSRLY 

Présenta the M 
Men la Ftotwre

CRANK WKvBUR
THE UPLIFT”4«

IN THREE ACTS

“WASTED
“THE REPENTANCE 1 2 Pretty GlrljJn a Pretty A<*- 

0F DR. BLINN’’

Startling Mystery Play

Bongs. Imperaonatiena, Dansas
THE FLAXTON SISTEBS

VITAGRAPH
VMUR— FW — SAT

VIM THE HAWAIIAN DUO
Singers a Untoenal ReparationTHE RAID”14«

COMEDY

THE

OVERLAND
The New 10c Cigar

5c. Each 9.,4

OPERA HOUSE
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